
Wh.rWHAT TO DO is commonly supposed to be blind and 
it too often i»—at the steering wheel.

Increase in automobiles and pedes
trians requires additional care in driv- 

Emergencies may arise at any 
minute which require quick thinking 
and prompt action to avert a collision 

Keep your eyes straight ahead when 
driving forward and look back when 
m reverse. Watch const: 
hides coming from side-streets. It is 
sometime hard to tell which vehicle 
will reach the intersection first and if 
there is any doubt, let the other fellow
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oped in West China as in Canada, and 
the climate there is more trying to 
Anglo-Saxons. Canada’s contribution 
to the modernizing of Oriental 
is sometimes measured in 
to the modernizing of-Oriental nations 
money. The cost in human life and 
happiness should not, however, be" for
gotten in estimating-just how much

Canadians are attempting in the n, of their religion. * m nag*mal affair, calling for more elaborate 
I preparations than former anniversaries.

Perhaps One, Perhaps Ten ee Fifty The preferred form of entertainment is When stoning raisins pour boiling 
Years Ag»—Your Weeding Dey. a dinner party, but if for any reason water on them and let them stand four

this is not possible, the couple may be or five minutes. Drain and rub between 
To the bride of today her first wed- at home to their friends between four thmnb and finger, 

ding anniversary seems centuries dis-land six in the afternoon and from eight To remove white spots left by hot 
tant yet only twelve short months will to ten in the evening. Refreshments dishes on the dining table use cam- 
slip away and she will be a matron of suitable for any at home would be In phorated oil rubbing it in well, 
a year's standing. The bride of twenty- order. The term folding in recipes, means
five years looks back smiling and it I ------------------- the cutting down and lifting of the

but a day since she too stood at' SUPREME COURT mixture in such a mv a to distribute
ranaofhCTd»K?teAndso,ttgom ST The docket of the Supreme Cdurt Wood alcohol wîî? take vaseline stains 

To bridi* everywhere, whether of one which was in session at Kentvilk last from wash goods. Soak them a few
or fifty years wedding anniveraaries are week included three cnmmal and twen- minutes m the alcohol,
great occasions, and ones that are not ty civil causes. The former were tried When washing blouses or handker- 
iightjy overlooked by any mere man. but in every one the prosecution chiefs nut in a small lump of orris root
Happy is the wife whose husband never failed. , „ , into the rowing water. This gives a
forgets a wedding anniversary he is as The first was that of the King vs. delicate perfume that is as lasting
near perfection in a woman’s eyes as Wallace Foster, the charge being that as sachet placed among clothes. Use
mortal nan can ever be. I of receiving port wine, knowing that boiling water when it first boils or the

In order that wedding anniversaries I the same had been stoiien. The jury gases will escape,
may be fittingly celebrated by the friends I disagreed. In the second case, that of ■ —-
of the happy couple a «cries of special the King vs. Marsman on the charge BE A SAFE DRIVER
anniversary celebrations has become a» I of sttihng a coat, a verdict of not 
tomary. I was found, as was also the case in

First—Cotton. the King vs. Medford Gaul on a charge
Second—Paper. I of , breaking and entering Kingston sta-
Third—Leather. _ I tion. ■ ■ ■ ^^^m
Fourth—Fruit and Flowers.
Fifth—Wooden.
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The cleverest man—one who I doeswbat he thinks is right.—Dr.ii^J 1

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundm, 
up, at Tte Acadian store ”
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SIXTY CANADIANS COME HOME 
FROM WEST CHINA

Something of the vàstness of the 
modern missionary enterprise is hinted 
at by .the announcement that the party 
of Canadian Methodists returning from 
then field in Szechwan Province, China 
this summer, numbers 60 persons. Their
mission is one of the largest in the world, 
numbering 225 Canadian workers; oth-
-------- the return home of so large a
contingent would cripple their opera- 
tiora. Of the sixty, twenty-five are 
workers and thirty-five are children, 
the number of children in the party 
being larger than is usual. The famiiiis 
return every seven years, and usually 
a large number of the children have to 
tw left to Canada for education when 
their fathers and mothers return. It is 
safe to say that on its return a year 
hen“ 11,8 Party will be considerably 
••nalkr. this separation of families 
for seven years at a time is one of the 
inevitable features of the work. Edu- 
cational facilities are not so fully devel-

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Betterxquality bond, $2.35 per ream.

Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to sire required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

: guilty 
that of It is not the fault of the automobile 

that 100,000 people have died as the 
result of automobile accident*—14,000 
last year alone. It’s entirely the re
sponsibility of the drivers. Explana
tions after the accident will not bring 
the dead to life or heal the wounds of 
the injured.

Driving an automobile requires both 
hands on the steering wheel, both eyes 
on the road and one's whole mind on 
the job. Safe driving is impossible with 
eyes focused on the sidewalk fashion

day mornin 
tribute to N 
er' of the <Of the twenty civil causes only one 

was tried, the others being either settled 
or laid over until an adjourned sitting 
to be held on July 7th.
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Sixth—Sugar.
Seventh—Woolen.
Eigth—India Rubber.
Ninth—Willow.
Tenth—Tin.
Eleventh—Steel.
Twelfth—Silk.
Thirteenth—Lace.
Fourteenth—Ivory.
Fifteenth—Crystal.
Twentieth— China.
Twenty-fifth—Silver.
Thirtieth—Pearl.
Fortieth—Ruby.
Fiftieth—Golden.
Seventy-fifth—Diamond.
The first or cotton wedding anniver

sary is usually a source of much enjoy
ment to the young friends of the mar
ried couple, and brings a wealth of 
much appreciated cotton goods to the 
housewife. One resourceful bride of a 
year decorated her house for the occa
sion with draping* of white sheets, 
shaded her lights and carried out the 
"ghost” idea in her refreshments. She 
was tastily gowned to a calico frock 
and her husband in blue cotton ” jump
er” and overalls was quite to keeping 
with the spirit of the evening. The 
guests were all instructed that they 
must be clad to a similar manner and 
the latest styles in the men’s overalls 
added not a little to the gayety of the 
evening. Gifts for the “bride " includ
ed yards of dainty net for sash curtains, 
sheets and pillow cases, washable cotton 
rags, bath towels and many other prac
tical and useful gifts.

A TRUE SPORT

I He does not boast Nor quit. Nor 
make excuses when he fails. He is a 
cheerful loser. "And a quiet winner. He 
plays lair. And as well as he can. He 

[enjoys the pleasures of risk. He gives 
his opponent the benefit of the doubt. 
And he values the game itself more 
than the result.

Trf

parade or with one arm around a girl.
For sightseeing, take the ’’rubber

neck" wagon; for courtship,' the old 
parlor sofa is hard to beat. Transfer
ring petting parties from the safe, sta
tionary sofa to a high-speed gas buggy 
has cancelled many a wedding. Love in
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The Paper Wedding
The young woman who would enter

tain upon her second or paper wedding 
anniversary has a chance to excel her
self as a hostess. One clever girl re
produced her wedding, with her own I 
dress and that of her bridesmaids made 
solely of crepe paper. Even her veil I / 
was of thin crepe paper held in place! 
by a coquettish wreath of paper orange 1 
blossoms. The groom and best man 
were fittingly arrayed in suits of .black 
crepe paper, correct in every derail. In 
the centre of her dinner ttblH was a | 
bride n bouquet perfectèd in crepe pa
per, the wont of her own clever fingers.
A miniature bride and groom presided 
at each guest's place, at the end of a 
broad white satin ribbon leading to the 
centre bouquet.
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The Wooden Wedding
Very few couple* omit the celebra

tion of their fifth or wooden wedding. 
The refreshments are usually served 
picnic style from wooden dishes on a 
white oilcloth table cloth. Chicken 
salad, apple pie, doughnuts and coffee 
is a favourite menu. The gifts usually 
occasion a great deal of mirth, ranging 
all the way from toothpicks to wicker 
clothes hamper*, not omitting the cus
tomary rolling pins contributed by the 
more mischievous of the guests.
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» You can join tha Mapla Loaf Clab—secure a wonderful 20 letton courte In 
Cookery Arte and Kitchen Management and anjoy tha pareonal 

advitory ttrvice of Anna'Lee Scott for five month*—

FREE7,
i.The Tin Wedding 

The tin wedding mark» the tenth 
milestone of wedded Will. If the wood
en wedding celebration is an en 
one, the tin wedding i» doubly »o. 
the «laid bride and groom of ten year» 
forget their dignity and join in the 
revelry. The entertainment is usually 
carried out along free and easy lines ee 
was the wooden anniversary, 
housewife «aid she had never laughed 
to much in her life aa she did it her 
own tin wedding, and thé next morn
ing found her with a soul-satisfying 
array of shiqing tin kitchen utensils 
that just begged her 
en end gloat over them.
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When Milady reaches her fifteenth 
or crystal anniversary 
the family all rally to make it an 
long to be renumbered. (Me a

asked out to . an early picture show 
by her rister-in-few and when she re
turned home found her home 
from top to bottom end a group i 
friends dancing merrily. A little later 
refreshments ware served, coaepicuoue 
among the dahei used being several 
handsome pieces of cut glass that she 
had never seen before, and which, aa 
well as the refreshments themaAves, 
were the gift of the friends who con
stituted her surprise party.
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snodwr women got the surprise 
life on her twentieth or diirts
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anniversary. The members ti her fam
ily and that of her husband bunded to
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